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Disparitiesof wealth are inevitablewithin capitalism.Perhapsnowhere are these disparitiesmore disturbingand deadly than in our system of justice and, in particular,in
the way in which the deathpenaltyis meted out in the United States.Ourthesis is a simple one: Capitalpunishmentin the United States is administeredin an economically
discriminatoryway. The wealth disparitybetween those murdererswho live and those
who die constitutesa serious constitutionalchallenge to the permissibilityof the death
penalty.Ourargumentis not thatwe should somehow pity the vicious firstdegreemurdererbecause of his economic misfortune,or in any way excuse or mitigatethe moral
and legal gravity of his offense, but ratherthat the most severe and solemn form of
criminalpunishmentmust be administeredin a more economically evenhandedway in
order for any of us to take comfort in believing thatjustice was served by the murderer'sdeathat the handsof the state.Ourfailureas a society to ensuresome semblance
of economic equalityin our harshestcriminalpunishmentconstitutesa kind of procedural cruelty that is inconsistent with the Eighth Amendment to our Constitution.
Unfortunately,our SupremeCourthas demonstratedan almost pathologicalreticence
to consider issues of class and wealth (see San Antonio v. Rodriguez).
We employ a strategythat might be called an "argumentfrom contingent realities." We grantthat moral, legal, or constitutionalrules might sanction some practice
in a more perfect (just, fair, equitable,etc.) world, but arguethat given the contingent
realities of the actualworld, the practice in question is not to be permitted.That is, in
the abstractcapital punishmentmay not be unconstitutional,but in fact the way in
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which it is dispensed, we believe, puts it at odds with the EighthAmendmentand the
Equal ProtectionClause.
OurSupremeCourtseemed to have employed somethinglike the contingentrealities strategyin its very famous andcontroversial1972 decision in Furmanv. Georgia.
They were concernedthatthere seemed to be no rationallink between the most serious
murdersand the death sentences imposed in individual trials. One could easily find
cases in which equally brutalmurdersresultedin a death sentence in one trial and in a
prison sentence in another.Indeed,it was relatively easy to find cases in which a much
more atrocious murderresulted in prison when comparedwith anothermurderthat
resulted in a death sentence. Justice Stewartused the helpful analogy of being struck
by lightningto illustratethe contingentrealityof rapeandmurdertrialsin the 1960s.
Since the Courtsaw the arbitrarinessand capriciousnessof capitalpunishmentto
be a direct function of unfetteredjury discretion,the state of Georgia, in what became
a model for the otherstates, set aboutto correctthe problem.They first more narrowly
defined the crime of aggravated first-degree murder. In addition they mandated a
scheme of bifurcatedtrials-the first phase in which the jury determinesfactual guilt
or innocence, and the second phase devoted to the jury's considerationof "aggravating" and "mitigating"circumstancesthat bear on the appropriatenessof death. And
finally they institutedautomaticappellatereview of all death sentences. In its pivotal
1976 decision in Gregg v. Georgia our SupremeCourtruledthat"thestatutorysystem
underwhich Gregg was sentenced to death does not violate the Constitution."
We believe that a quartercentury's experience with the post-Furmandeathpenalty procedures is an embarrassingconstitutional failure. The apparentcaprice and
unfairnessin our applicationof state-sponsoreddeathis every bit as prevalentas it was
before 1972. There are at least two independentreasons for this.
The first is jurisprudential.In a series of decisions in the 1970s the Courtmandated the following two constitutionaldirectives:
1. "[T]he Eighth and FourteenthAmendmentscannot tolerate the infliction of
death under legal systems that permitthis unique penalty to be so wantonly
and freakishlyimposed"(Furmanv. Georgia).
2. "[T]hefundamentalrespectforhumanityunderlyingthe EighthAmendment...
requiresconsiderationof the characterandrecordof the individualoffenderand
the circumstancesof the particularoffense as a constitutionallyindispensable
partof theprocessof inflictingthedeathpenalty"(Woodsonv. NorthCarolina).
Principle 1 tells juries thatthey may not capriciouslyexercise theirdiscretionin inflicting deathas they see fit. Principle2, however,may well force them to do preciselythis.
How can they possibly consider"thecharacterand recordof the individualoffender,"
or the "the circumstancesof the particularoffense," without exercising unlimiteddiscretionto administerdeath on a case-by-case basis?
A second, far greatersource of caprice exists within the power of local prosecutors to determinewhich murdersto prosecuteas capitalcases in the first place. Different moraland criminologicalphilosophies, reelection concerns,media attention,and a
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host of othervariablesvirtuallyguaranteethatconsiderationsbeyond simple calculations of desert and seriousnesswill enterinto a prosecutor'sdecision to seek the death
penalty or not.
It is morally and constitutionallyproblematicto suppose thatjudges, juries, and
prosecutorswield discretionover life and deathin such a capriciousmanner.It is even
more troublesome, however, if what appearsto be arbitraryadministrationis really
disguised bias and discrimination.We believe that capital punishmentis not "freakish," but insidious. We would oppose the death penalty, were it simply a crap shoot,
but this game is played with clearly loaded dice. Our criminaljustice system, like
every other institution in American society, is infected by prejudice and
discrimination.
Since blacks arethreetimes as likely to be poor as whites, it seems reasonablethat
race could serve to measure the impact of poverty on criminal charges, convictions,
and sentencing.
In 1978, 53 percentof blackjail inmateshadpre-arrestincomes below $3,000,
comparedwith 44 percentof whites. In 1983, the medianpre-arrestincome of
blackjail inmateswas $4,067 andthatof whitejail inmateswas $6,312. About
half of blacks in jail were unemployedbefore arrestand 44 percentof whites
were. (Katz, 24)
For our purposes,evidence of racismwill be treatedas evidence of class bias.
In the areaof arrestsand charges,thereis ample evidence of both racismand economic bias. MaynardL. Eriksonarguedthatpoor individualsfromjuveniles to adults
are more likely to be arrestedand chargedthan middle and upper-incomeindividuals
(41-52). Terence P. Thomberryfound thatjuveniles from lower class families were
more likely to be sent to juvenile court and less likely to receive probationthanthose
from affluent homes (90-8).
Theodore Chiricos et al. arguedthat the poor person is more likely to be found
guilty of similarcrimes thanis the wealthierdefendant.In partthis is explainedby fact
thatthe poor are less likely to make bail and more likely to be representedby a public
defender (553-572). The effect of being unable to post bail may bias the verdict
toward guilty because the defendant is unable to substantially assist in his own
defense. The effects of being representedby a public defender are more varied and
complex. Since public defenders typically have large case loads and are salaried
employees, there is less economic incentive to devote extensive time to researchand
pretrialmotions, activities which would clearly increase the chances that the charges
would be dismissed.
The final phase of the criminaljustice system is sentencingand here,just as in the
other phases, there is evidence that the harshestpenalties are reserved for blacks and
the poor. J. Petersilia found
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thatblacks and Hispanics are less likely to be given probation,more likely to
receive prison sentences, more likely to receive longer sentences, and more
likely to serve a greaterportionof their originaltime. (28)

As with conviction rates, this may in partbe due to blacks and the poor being more
likely to be representedby public defenders.
A court-appointeddefense lawyer's only reference to his client during the
penalty phase of a Georgiacapitalcase was: "You have got a little ole nigger
man over there that doesn't weigh over 135 pounds. He is poor and he is
broke. He's got an appointedlawyer.... He is ignorant.I will ventureto say
he has an IQ of not over 80." The defendantwas sentencedto death. (Bright
292)
We all understandhow historic and contemporaryattitudes of racial prejudice
could affect capital sentencing. It is less clear how a person's socioeconomic class
could bias the outcome of a deathpenalty case to such a degree thatit would implicate
both the EqualProtectionClause andthe EighthAmendment.We want to suggest two
interrelatedways in which a defendant's poverty could work to his-and in rare
instances, her-disadvantage in the context of a capital sentence. In addition,we will
speculateon a thirdfactorinvolving the socioeconomic class, not of the defendant,but
of the victim.
We vacillate in our commitmentto neoclassical economic theory,but we concede
the wisdom in the economic homily "you get what you pay for." The most obvious
way thatthe currentsystem works to the disadvantageof poor people is in the amount
of professional compensationprovided for indigent defense in capital cases. In the
1980s, Alabamaput a limit of $ 1,000 on out-of-courtcompensation;attorneysin rural
Texas received as little as $800 for a capital case; and Kentucky imposed an upper
bound of $2,500 (Bright 292). We assume that the amazing comment to the jury
quotedabove is only partiallya resultof incompetenceandracism,but also the fact, as
he went out of the way to tell the jury, thathe was appointedby the courtto represent
the defendant.We have no recordof how much he was compensated,but we can guess
thatit variedfromthe attorney'sfees in the 0. J. Simpsoncase by ordersof magnitude.
StephenBright aptly titled a recent article in The YaleLaw Journal "Counselfor
the Poor:The Death Sentence Not for the WorstCrimebut for the WorstLawyer."He
chronicled, not with the nice statistical data that we wish we had but with anecdote
after anecdote stories of drunkencourt-appointedattorneys,ones with no experience,
grievous strategic errors,and gross ignorance of relevant law. The patternhere is so
pervasive that these injustices should be addressed,not on the appeal of individual
death sentences but in terms of the overall equality of the institution of capital
punishment.
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Resource equity is also an issue with the other prevalent system for providing
indigent defense. Public defenders' offices are not staffed by drunks,racists, or professionally incompetent attomeys. Indeed, they are usually bright, energetic, and
highly dedicated professionals. The problem here is not salary or compensation,
thoughbeing a public defenderis certainlynot a ticket to wealth andluxury,but one of
excessive case loads. Again the story is most effectively told anecdotally,but perhaps
a Louisiana SupremeCourtruling can serve as a summary.In State v. Peart the court
ruled that excessive case loads and under-fundingof such necessary ingredientsof an
adequatecriminaldefense as investigative supportandexpertwitnesses amountedto a
failure on Louisiana's partto "provide... the effective assistance of counsel the constitutionrequires"(State v. Peart).
There are two other ways poverty influences the deathpenalty-they occur long
before cases are prosecutedin the criminalcourts. Both have to do with decisions on
the partof the state as to how to prosecutethe defendant.Capitalcases are incredibly
high stakes occurrences,notjust for the defendantbut also for the state. Issues of prestige and credibility are raised, in the abstractfor the state and in very personalterms
for the districtattorney.In addition,they are much more expensive to litigate. Consequently, the state chooses its capitalcases very carefully.Huge factorsare the odds of
winning, the relative cost of the prosecution,and the degree of communitypressure.
Indigentdefendantsare relatively good bets for districtattorneysconsideringthe possibility of asking for the death penalty.
The second way that socioeconomic status is implicatedin the deathpenalty can
most easily be appreciatedif we again use race as a proxy for wealth. Several studies
have demonstratedthat the race of the murdervictim causally influences the decision
whether to seek the death penalty (Baldus et al. 1990; GAO 1990). We take it to be
obvious thatthe wealth of the victim is equallyrelevant.We areconvinced thatmurder
victims who are poor, regardlessof their race, are affordedan unequal, second-class
status.
If the precedinganalysis is at all persuasive,fairly dramaticchanges in our criminal justice system seem morally and constitutionallyrequired.We would recommend
that capital punishment be abandoned,at least until the contingent realities of this
society are significantly altered and in its place federal and state statutesmandatea
punishment of life imprisonmentwithout the possibility of parole for the crime of
aggravatedmurder.Many of our studentsseem to feel that such a punishmentwould
be mere rhetoricand that these evil and dangerousindividualswould soon be on the
streets.In point of fact, however, the sentence is just what it says, and it has withstood
court challenges.
The threatof spendingthe rest of one's life in a maximumsecurityprisonacts as a
very strongnegative incentive to aggravatedmurder.Whetherthis threatwould be as
effective as death in deterringthese horriblecrimes is still a matterof some controversy among social scientists-economists tend to insist that theory mandates that
capital punishmentmust be a more effective deterrent,while criminologists despair
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any reliable datato supportsuch an hypothesis. All partieswould agree, however, that
any differentialsare extremely slight and,by implication,thatlife imprisonmentis an
effective deterrent.
Most candidatesfor capitalpunishmentare extremelyviolent and dangerousindividuals who should not be at large in society. Life imprisonmentwithoutparole guarantees that we need not fear that they will repeattheir crimes. Skeptics will argue, of
course, that there remaindangersof escape or of murderscommittedwhile in prison.
Such occurrences are possible. But life without parole forecloses the possibility of
aggravatedmurderersbeing intentionallyreleased, andthis, afterall, is the majorpublic safety concern.
Partof ourmoral andpoliticaljustification for criminalpunishmentis retributive.
Most of us believe that criminalshave unfairly taken advantageof the rest of us and
that abstractstandardsofjustice demandthatthey "payback"society for their crimes
when they are legally convicted. The most serious crimes "deserve"the most serious
punishment.Life without parole would be society's harshestcriminalpunishment.It
would be reservedfor those trulyhorriblecrimes for which justice demandsthe "ultimate"penalty.
One argumentagainst capital punishmentthat seems to resonate with everyday
citizens is that there is a risk of executing individualswho are innocent of the crimes
for which they were convicted. We believe thatthe dangeris real and thatthe preceding analysis explains a big partof it. When capitaldefendantsare representedby inexperienced,underpaid,and in some cases incompetent,attorneys,it should come as no
surprisethatlegal and strategicmistakesare common. We can only feel confidentthat
the trulyguilty are the ones being executed when everyone is affordedthe same quality (and quantity)of criminaldefense. Since we all know that the contingentrealities
of this world preclude such equal advocacy, and since most of us acknowledge that
risk of executing the innocent is profound, life without parole eliminates the risk,
though sadly does not addressthe issue of wrongful convictions that result in prison
sentences.
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